FREESTANDING ROOM DIVIDERS BY RAZORTOOTHDESIGN
SINGLE LAYER AND DOUBLE LAYER FREESTANDING SCREEN ROOM DIVIDERS

DECORATIVE SCREEN ROOM DIVIDERS, PRIVACY SCREENS. Freestanding screen are a light weight and versatile solution to divide space without permanent attachment. Create visual division and privacy in open areas without blocking light, air or
views. Define bedroom area in studio apartments, separate living room and dining room, create privacy in office lobby and waiting room or between work stations. Decorative CNC screen room dividers will enhance any environment to create distinct areas
adding a modern element.
Standard maximum single section size is 46”x 95” for freestanding screens. Single layer or double layer freestanding options are
available to fit desired effect. Sizes can be customized to fit final dimensions. Multiple sections are connected side to side to create continuous screen walls that can easily be reconfigured.
MATERIALS:
1/4” PVC panels, colors available for single layer or double layer screens
1/8” Aluminum composite panels, colors available for double layer screens
1/4” HDPE (High Density Polyethylene), colors available for double layer screens
SUPPORTS:
1”x1” aluminum profile frame, powder coat to match.1”x1”x12” steel tube legs with adjustable gliders.
1”x1”aluminum tube vertical supports, powder coat to match, panel to panel spacers. 1”x1”x12” steel tube legs with adjustable
gliders.
PATTERNS:
Choose from our library of modern CNC pattern designs. All of our patterns can be scaled, modified and graduated to final dimensions. Custom patterns can be developed specific to project.
HOW TO ORDER:
Call or send us an email with your sizes and we will send you a quote.
General lead time is 4 weeks.
Ships worldwide.
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SINGLE LAYER FREESTANDING ROOM DIVIDER
DECORATIVE SCREEN ROOM DIVIDER

DECORATIVE SCREEN ROOM DIVIDER, FREESTANDING MODERN SCREEN. Single layer panel with frame support is
light weight and inexpensive solution to divide space and create privacy without permanent attachment. Movable screens can
be easily reconfigured as needed. All screen sizes and patterns can be customized to fit your space and design. Multiple
sections are connected side to side to create continuous dividing walls.
MATERIAL:			

1/4” PVC panels

SIZES:			
Maximum single section size 46”x95” all sizes can be customized to fit final dimensions with
				multiple sections.
COLORS:			

Standard colors are white, grey, black, and red. Additional colors may be available.

COMPONENTS:		
				

CNC cut PVC panels, 1” x 1” aluminum profile frame, powder coat to match,
1”x1” steel tube legs with adjustable gliders.

INSTALLATION:		
				

Shipped as assembled unit.
Each screen has removable leg extensions that require minimal assembly.
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DOUBLE LAYER FREESTANDING ROOM DIVIDER
DECORATIVE SCREEN ROOM DIVIDER

DECORATIVE SCREEN ROOM DIVIDER, DOUBLE LAYER FREESTANDING ROOM DIVIDER. Create a dividing wall and
define areas without permanent attachment. Two layers of panels attached back to back with 4” spacers and vertical posts,
create a rigid, light weight screens that are easily movable if needed to adjust space layout. All screen sizes and patterns can
be split into equal sections to fit your final dimensions, space and design. Multiple sections can be connected side to side to
create continuous dividing walls.
SIZE:				
Maximum single section size is 46” x 95”, all sizes can be customized to fit final dimensions with
				multiple sections.
MATERIAL 1:		
COLORS:			
ADDITIONAL COLORS:
ADDITIONAL INFO:		
				

1/8” Aluminum composite panels
Standard colors are white gloss/white gloss, black matte/black gloss, red matte/red gloss.
Anodized brushed metallic finishes are silver/silver, bronze/gold, black/copper.
Aluminum composite panels are factory finished with different colors front and back or anodized
finishes as listed. Additional colors may be available.

MATERIAL 2:		
COLORS:			

1/4” PVC panels
Standard colors are white, black. Additional colors may be available please inquire.

MATERIAL 3:		
COLORS:			

1/4”HDPE panels
Standard colors are white, black, light grey, charcoal, and black.

COMPONENTS:		

CNC cut panels, aluminum and steel supports, powder coat to match.

INSTALLATION:		
Shipped as assembled unit. Each screen has removable leg extensions that require minimal
				assembly.
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DOUBLE LAYER OFFICE PARTITION WITH 1” FRAME
DECORATIVE SCREEN OFFICE DIVIDER

DECORATIVE SCREEN OFFICE PARTITION, FREESTANDING OFFICE DIVIDERS. Two layers of aluminum composite
panels are attached to 1” frame, creating a rigid partitioning wall system. Horizontal screens finish at 47” with some material
option finish at 58” height. Define areas in workspaces with low height dividing screens creating an open work environment.
Partitioning screens can be used to separate work spaces from common areas, create aisles and define areas.
MATERIAL 1:		

1/8” Aluminum composite panels

SIZE:				
				

Maximum single section size is 47”H x 95” W, sections can be smaller to fit desired finished
dimensions. Multiple sections can be bolted side to side to create continuous partitions.

COLORS:			

Standard colors are white gloss/white gloss, black matte/black gloss, red matte/red gloss.

ADDITIONAL COLORS:

Anodized brushed metallic finishes are silver/silver, bronze/gold, black/copper.

ADDITIONAL INFO:		
				

Aluminum composite panels are factory finished with different colors front and back or anodized
finishes as listed. Additional colors may be available.

COMPONENTS:		

CNC cut panels, 1” frame between panels, plates or leg supports.

INSTALLATION:		
				

Shipped as assembled unit,
some assembly required to attach plates or legs and connect side to side.
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DOUBLE LAYER FREESTANDING PARTITIONS
WITH 2” FRAMEDECORATIVE SCREEN ROOM DIVIDER

DECORATIVE SCREEN PARTITIONS, FREESTANDING ROOM DIVIDERS. Define areas in high traffic and public areas
with freestanding partitions as permanent or temporary dividing walls. Heavy floor plate supports can be attached permanently to floor if needed and has covers that can be cleaned or replaced. Low height partitions can easily be placed and reconfigured in public areas to define areas for specific activity. Place as barriers to control crowds or direct walk paths, create
distinct areas in lobbies or open spaces for special events, separate dining and eating areas in college cafeterias or divide
common areas in building lobbies.
MATERIAL 1:		

1/4”HDPE panels

SIZE:				
				

53”H x 95” W (maximum single section)All screens are split into equal modular sections to
create finished dimensions.

COLORS:			

Standard colors are white, black, light grey, charcoal, and black.

COMPONENTS:		

CNC cut panels, 2” frame and plates with protective panel cover.

INSTALLATION:		

Shipped assembled, some assembly required to attach plates and connect sections side to side.
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